Cloning, overexpression and purification of the terminase proteins gp16 and gp17 of bacteriophage T4. Construction of a defined in-vitro DNA packaging system using purified terminase proteins.
Terminases of double-stranded DNA bacteriophages are required for packaging and generation of terminii in replicated concatemeric DNA molecules. Genetic evidence suggests that these functions in phage T4 are carried out by the products of genes 16 and 17. We cloned these T4 genes into a heat-inducible cI repressor-lambda PL promoter vector system, and overexpressed them in Escherichia coli. We developed an in-vitro DNA packaging system, which, consistent with the genetic data, shows an absolute requirement for the terminase proteins. The overexpressed terminase proteins gp16 and gp17 appear to form a specific complex and an ATP binding site is present in the gp17 molecule. We purified the terminase proteins either as individual gp16 or gp17 proteins, or as a gp16-gp17 complex. The gp16 function of the terminase complex is dispensable for packaging mature DNA, whereas gp17 is essential for packaging DNA under any condition tested. We constructed a defined in-vitro DNA packaging system with the purified terminase proteins, purified proheads and a DNA-free phage completion gene products extract. All the components of this system can be stored at -90 degrees C without loss of packaging activity. The terminase proteins, therefore, may serve as useful reagents for mechanistic studies on DNA packaging, as well as to develop T4 as a packaging-cloning vector.